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From the WSFC President – Rich Wilson
I am very saddened to
membership reports, I am
have to write of our WSFC
switching.
President Sandy Cagle’s passOther highlights – two
ing, Saturday, July 13, 3:45
excellent workshops, one on
p.m. Sandy had been ill for
electronic meetings, and anawhile, struggling with cancer. other on bylaws and articles
I worked with her for the past of incorporation. The Florida
5 years and found her to be
federation, for example,
articulate, knowledgeable,
conducts all its federation
caring, and a great person.
meetings using Webinars or
Together we developed the
GoToMeeting electronic
WSFC Retention-Attention
media, negating the need for
program in early 2009. With travel and lodging expenses. A
Treasurer
professional
Sandy Cagle … left behind
Arlene Patton
registered parbig shoes to fill.
and Paul Shell,
liamentarian
To Sam Cagle and his family, (PRP) provided
then WSFC
our condolences.
secretary, we
the bylaws
Thank you for sharing
also completely
workshop
Sandy with us.
revised the
presentation.
WSFC bylaws,
Startling
policy and procedures manual, Alzheimer’s statistics came
and standing rules, which
from Dean Hartley, Ph.D.,
were approved at the 2011
director of Science Initiatives,
WSFC convention. Although Alzheimer’s Association – one
small in stature, Sandy left
in nine people 65/over have a
behind big shoes that I’ll now form of dementia and one in
be trying to fill, in accordance three 85/over have dementia.
with our WSFC bylaws.
Quite startling, isn’t it!
In early July, I attended a
Further, Dave Morgan,
NARFE federation presidents CEO/director, University of
meeting on Sandy’s behalf.
South Florida Health Byrd
Following are several highAlzheimer’s Institute, Morsani
lights. First, I became an
College of Medicine, gave an
Online Activities Module
excellent presentation on the
(OAM) convert after a great progression of Alzheimer’s.
presentation! I’d previously
He predicted by 2020 he and
used it a few times, but had
his research group would
still opted for the older
have a cure for Alzheimer’s.
method for receiving reports; He reported he has identified
but, with the OAM providing amyloids in confirmed
up-to-the-minute information Alzheimer’s brains. He said
for the M-112 and M-114
(Continued on page 2)

SANDY CAGLE
1942—2013

Reflections:
A great leader … able to surround
herself with very talented individuals
– Lanny Ross, RVP IX
Level-headed and caring role model –

Rich Wilson, president
Loyal, dedicated NARFE member –

Linda Sanders, secretary
Commitment to developing leaders;
visionary – Arlene Patton, treasurer
Optimistic; encouraging – Frances

Titus, DVP I, membership chair
Resolute; courageous –

Quentin Gates, DVP II
Mentor; upbeat; can-do outlook –

Ray Brunson, DVP III
Accomplished tasks others could not –

Bill Powers, DVP IV
Influential; encouraging; dedicated –

Nancy Crosby, DVP V
The consummate facilitator –

Michael Ferri, finance chair
Superstar – Don Binder, PAC chair
Dedicated concern for NARFE –

Mike Teefy, national legislative chair
Thoughtful – John Thurber, state
legislative chair
Volunteer enthusiast; treated all
equally – Ray Patterson, Alzheimer’s

chair
Determined and dedicated –

Autie Bergman, training coordinator
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PRESIDENT – Rich Wilson, continued
(Continued from page 1)

he believes research will
provide a way to prevent
and remove them from the
brain by 2020.
Jessica Klement from
NARFE’s legislative staff gave
a great presentation about
what’s happening with the
Congress. She stressed the
importance of NARFE-PAC
donations. I echo that
importance and hope you’ll
consider donating to this

worthwhile cause, and
encourage other members to
do so. Jessica also stressed
how important it is for ALL
of us to contact our members of Congress regarding
how we feel about the
“chained CPI.” If passed, it is
estimated you will lose 0.3%
of your COLA every year.
I, too, can't say it strongly
enough – now is the time to
contact our members of
Congress stating opposition
to the chained CPI.

The meeting ended with a
federation presidents’ Q/A
session with NARFE’s
National Executive Board.
Yes, a full few days.
I know Sandy always
looked forward to attending
these meetings for our
federation. I’m honored to
have attended for her and
the federation.
Rich
narfe1404@comcast.net
H: 253.210.5609
C: 425.736.6899

SECRETARY – Linda Sanders
My husband Ralph and I
were at a family reunion and
talking to a friend from
Whidbey Island – a federal
employee, and considering
whether to retire now or
later. He was discussing with
us that there is no voice
from federal employees and
retirees concerning what the
government is doing. We
both told him, “Have we got
an organization for you!” We
then explained to him about
NARFE, and what it is doing
for the active and retired
employees. He said he had
never heard of it and was

interested. We put together
a packet of NARFE material
and sent it to him.
So, while I hope each of
you is having a happy and
carefree summer, here are
some things to think about
during your break: if you
know someone getting ready
to retire from the federal
government, buy them a gift
membership for one year in
NARFE; share your narfe
magazine with neighbors; ask
a friend, or a person you
worked with, to attend a
meeting with you. Just because we may have a break

from meetings doesn’t mean
we still can’t spread the word
about NARFE.
Finally, for all those with
contact information in the
federation directory, please
review that information and/
or that for your chapter.
The latest edition is dated
July 11, 2013. Is it accurate?
Let me know of any changes.
Thanks!
Linda
sandyandblake@wavecable.com

H: 360.275.9793
C: 360.535.3506
Reminder: check the
directory for accuracy!

Announcing

NARFE 2015 Photo Calendar Contest
Photo deadline is February 15, 2014.
NARFE members are eligible to submit up to 5 photos!
Questions? Email:
pubrel@narfe.org,
or see details in the August narfe magazine,
page 50, including 2014 contest winners.
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TREASURER – Arlene L. Patton
WSFC’s Audit Committee,
chaired by Karol Kusunose
from Chapter 163, conducted
the required annual federation
audit May 31. The committee
found all receipts and disbursements well documented and to
be financially correct. The
committee recommends all
future audits be conducted in

the first quarter of each year
for the prior calendar year.
This recommendation was
based on changing the federation to a calendar year end vs.
the fiscal June 30 year end.
Financially, the first biennial
Region IX Leadership Training
Conference was profitable.
Revenues, registration fees/

vendor and sponsorship
totaled $3,752.00. Conference
rooms and meals, $ 3,450.46.
Ninety-two folks registered for
the event.
Arlene
apatton1202@comcast.net
H: 509.747.1589
C: 509.954.0382

TREASURER REPORT SYNOPSIS AS OF June 30, 2013
Budget Balances
Approved Budget

$35,625.00

US Bank-Checking

$14,292.13

Year-To-Date Expenditures

$18,886.85

STCU -Savings/MM

$ 8,631.66

Budget Remaining

$16,738.15

Two (2) CDs

$36,589.29

Total Bank Balances

$59.513.08

If you have questions regarding the Treasurer's report, please contact me.

FINANCE – Michael S. Ferri
It is time to start preparing
for our 2014 WSFC budget.
This will be an agenda item at
the next federation board
meeting. Meanwhile, if you
have any specific requests or
comments, please contact me.
Reflecting on the budget,

the digital record sent to all
chapter presidents of the
recent Region IX Leadership
Training Conference workshop does include the finance
operations presentation. It is
an excellent training tool for
all chapter treasurers and

those members tasked with
conducting annual chapter
financial audits.
Michael
michael_ferri@msn.com
H: 360.653.2342
C: 425.308.8626

NOMINATING COMMITTEE – Autie, Kent, Mike, Rex, Vic
With now less than 12
months before our 2014
WSFC biennial convention,
May 14-15, Silverdale
Beach Hotel, Silverdale,
Wash., the clock is definitely
ticking! Yes, it is time to
start gathering the names of
individuals who may be interested in running for officer
positions. At next year’s
convention, elections will be
held for all four statewide
officer positions – president,
vice president, secretary and
treasurer – and the five DVPs,

two of whom are term limited
– DVPs II and IV – as is the
treasurer, per our bylaws.
If you are interested in
learning more about the
positions, interested in running for a position or have a
suggestion for a potential
nominee, please contact one
of us on the Nominating
Committee:
Autie Bergman, Chapter 1070;
Kent Clarida, Chapter 239;
Mike Ferri, Chapter 193;
Vic Rohret, Chapter 238, or,
Rex Tauscher, Chapter 181.

Autie Bergman
autie.b99@comcast.net
H: 360.636.3988
Kent Clarida
keclarida@charter.net
H: 509.663.3444
Mike Ferri
michael_ferri@msn.com
H: 360.653.2342
Vic Rohret
vic98937@gmail.com
H: 409.952.3311
Rex Tauscher
rctauscher@comcast.net
H: 360.479.0668

2014 WSF
Biennial Convention
May 14-15
Silverdale Beach Hotel
Silverdale, Wash.
District IV will be hosting
the convention.
Watch for
details and updates on the
federation web site, from
Chapter 181 Secretary
Bea Bull, and in future
Federation Reporters.
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DISTRICT I VP – Frances Titus
All four District 1
chapters – Colville Valley,
Columbia Basin, Spokane
and Wenatchee – have been
reviewing information presented and exchanged at the
recent Region IX Training
Conference, and exploring
how they can use it. Here is
some feedback.
Spokane Chapter 32 plans
to use the DVD [with the
presentations from the workshop] at one of its fall chapter
meetings, according to
President Arlene Patton. She
also said, “I am meeting with

the legislative chair to outline
a plan for outreach with congressional offices/staff during
August, September and
October. Also, we’ll attend
town hall meetings scheduled
in the Spokane area.”
From Elizabeth Parazoo,
president, Colville Valley
Chapter 1247, "I plan to let
members take the DVD and
look at it. Then maybe they
can come up with something
for us to do. Treasurer John
Neff thought he would work
up a budget by the end of the
fiscal year. We haven't had a

budget, per se, since 2000."
Wenatchee Chapter 239
has plans to focus on more
publicity through local media
and more prospecting at local
federal agencies.
These chapters, and
Columbia Basin Chapter 856,
are also planning ahead for
the upcoming health fairs –
getting materials ordered and
forming their prospecting
teams. Go NARFE!
Frances
titus2u@hotmail.com
H: 509.667.7042

DISTRICT II VP – Quentin Gates
The first biennial NARFE
Region IX Leadership Training
Conference is history. WSFC
hosted the event, May 31 and
June 1, in Ellensburg, Wash.
It attracted 92 registrants
from all five Region IX states
– Alaska, Idaho, Montana,
Oregon and Washington –
and from all but one
Washington chapter.
Seventy-five attendees
completed the evaluation –
92% rated the overall quality
as “very high” or “somewhat
high;” 91% rated overall
usefulness as “very high” or
“somewhat high.”
A disk with the materials

presented (or referred to),
and a few pictures, has been
mailed to every Region IX
chapter and federation president. It was arranged in
roughly the same order as
presented; but, impromptu
verbal comments and
question/answer exchanges
are not on the disk … you
just had to have been there!
Chapters are encouraged
to review these materials
and consider using them for
training their members. If
someone from the chapter
attended the conference,
consider asking them to use
the disk materials to recreate

the experience at a chapter
meeting. The faculty members
are available for consultation
and clarification, if needed.
The WSFC leadership
team will be reviewing the
conference organization, the
detailed evaluations from
participants, and their own
experiences during the event
to make future training
conferences even better.
Also, additional feedback
from attendees and/or other
suggestions are welcome.
Quentin
qgates@juno.com
H: 360.527.3142

TRAINING COORDIATOR – Autie Bergman
We were optimistic, hopeful, committed. We were not
thinking big; we just wanted
the first leadership training
Quentin summarizes above to
be successful and a good first
step to learning from each
other and gaining momentum
for NARFE membership.
Each training committee
member also knew the training was dear to President

Sandy Cagle’s heart. It was
her goal to establish a continuing platform for members
to learn about NARFE and be
mentored for leadership
roles. Now with losing Sandy,
I am especially thankful for
the workshop’s success.
I observed facial expressions, listened to questions
and comments, and read the
evaluations. As a committee,

we need to hear the good/
bad, likes/dislikes, what
worked/did not work.
Thank you, EVERYONE!
It took all of you to make this
training workshop a success.
And to Sandy, a special
thank you for your vision.
Autie
autie.b99@comcast.net
H: 360.636.3988
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DISTRICT III VP – Ray Brunson
As I write this article,
most District III chapters are
on “summer recess;” but,
that doesn’t mean activities
are dormant! For example,
Tacoma Chapter 163 is
focusing its August 20 meeting around a mini “legislative
workshop,” and has invited
three congressional representatives (WA-3, WA-6
and WA-10) to hear about
NARFE issues and interact

with chapter members. We
are planning for a large
District III member turnout.
This initiative is part of
our effort to join in NARFE’s
summer effort to meet with
our federal elected officials
before the legislative sessions
start in earnest this fall. As a
NARFE member, remember
– your benefits are not set
in stone and all of us must
work hard to preserve what

we have earned! All of us
have to get involved and be
responsive to the legislative
alerts we get from GEMS!
Write, email and/or call!!
Your voice and participation
are vital!
Ray
brunson50@gmail.com
H: 360.352.5196
C: 360.951.0743
“…benefits not set in stone!”

DISTRICT IV VP – Bill Powers
A key district focus is the
WSFC 2014 Convention,
May 14-15, Silverdale
Beach Hotel, Silverdale,
Wash. Registration will be
on the 13th and a WSFC
Executive Board meeting on
the 16th. Watch for updates
on the Federation web site,
from Chapter 181 Secretary
Bea Bull and in Federation
Reporters. Meanwhile, we are
collecting names of District
IV chapter volunteers for
various convention jobs.

Our Bremerton Chapter
181 legislative officer is working with Congressman Derek
Kilmer’s staff to set up an
August legislative meeting in
Derek’s Tacoma office.
And, as reported in the
previous Federation Reporter,
the Port Angeles/Sequim
Chapter 1006 held a special
meeting April 30 and
appointed a group of local
members to reorganize and
formulate parameters for
future chapter operations to

potentially avoid closing the
chapter. That group is still
working through the process.
This fall, our chapters will
look for opportunities to use
materials presented at the
Ellensburg training workshop.
Bill
powersw@silverlink.net
H: 360.377.7917
2014 WSFC
Biennial Convention
May 14-15.

DISTRICT V VP – Nancy Crosby
In an effort to raise funds
for NARFE Alzheimer’s
Research, Walla Walla
Chapter 237 has a cookbook project! The cookbooks will have recipes from
NARFE members and will be
available for purchase at $10.
The deadline for recipes is
August 15. More details,
including how to submit
recipes, is on the Tri-Cities
Chapter 1192 website,
www.narfe1192.org; or,
contact Sue Hopkins,
shopkin1@gmail.com, or
Anna Good, pgood@bmi.net,
with the Walla Walla chapter.

Please support this project. It
is always fun to see one of
your favorite recipes in print,
and it is for a good cause!
Tri-Cities Chapter 1192
has been busy with recruiting
efforts – a table at the local
annual Senior Life Show in
June and a recent summer
health fair. These outreach
efforts resulted in more than
20 contacts with potential
members. For those who
completed a Membership
Prospect Card, M-2, their
names will be in a fall
drawing for 6 free NARFE
memberships for one year.

All District V members
are being encouraged to write
to our representatives to
defend our earned benefits;
and we’ll be calling them during NARFE Call Congress
week, September 16-20.
Oh, yes, we are collecting
those grocery coupons
NARFE’s legislative department has requested to help
show the effects of the proposed “Chained CPI!”
Nancy
ncrosby2b@charter.net
H: 509.735.3288
August 15: recipe deadline!
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REGION IX VP – Lanny Ross
At the July NARFE National
Executive Board (NEB), in
Orlando, Fla., NEB members
passed a motion establishing a
“new-member fee,” effective
October 1. The motion reads,
“National dues for all new
members will be $40.00.” This
is a change from $45.00, and
will be in line with the dues for
new members joining NARFE’s
“e-chapter.” The motion is tied
to Article I, Section 4.B.,

NARFE National Bylaws,
adopted at the 2012 NARFE
National Convention.
The NEB spent one and a
half days discussing NARFE’s
membership crisis so as to
come up with ideas to increase
membership and move NARFE
forward. Now with more than
15,000 e-chapter members,
NARFE must act and deal with
what it needs to do now and in
the future to survive. Many

different ideas were brought
forward. A list of about 20
items was narrowed to the top
four, which still need a lot of
discussion and follow-on action
to make them doable. More
information on these top four
will be forthcoming.
Lanny
lannyjean@comcast.net
H: 360.692.9741
C: 360.731.6145

NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN – Mike Teefy
Mark
Your Calendars!
NARFE
Call Congress Week
September 16-20
Details in the
September narfe
magazine
and NARFE Hotlines

NARFE has targeted a
summer legislative effort for
PROTECT America’s
Heartbeat to defeat the
proposed "chained CPI"
legislation. This requires our
WSFC activists to organize
our chapters and members to
work to meet the WSFC
goals: each chapter to visit its
congressional district offices
at least once; have members
call or write the local offices
asking their congressional
member to oppose any
chained CPI legislation; and,
write letters to newspaper
editors. NARFE’s website has
information on the chained
CPI – including a “calculator”
to help you calculate the impact chained CPI would have
on you – sample letters and
much more. Educate your
members on the impact the
chained CPI would have on
their livelihood and their
future retirement. It is a
great resource.
Members of Congress are
scheduled to be home the
entire month of August. This
presents a great opportunity
to have a face-to-face meeting
with your congressional
representative or a member

of their staff. You must get
your requests in immediately
if you wish to meet with your
representative during August
since their schedules fill
quickly.
Be aware of other senior
advocacy groups in your area
that may be holding events
or meetings. AARP, Alliance
for Retired Americans and
Social Security Works have
statewide campaigns opposing
the chained CPI. NARFE is
requesting we reach out to
these groups and support their
efforts and events, ask that
they support ours, and
establish coalitions to defeat
this legislation.
We also need each chapter to establish telephone
and letter campaign efforts
that will culminate with a
"Call Congress Week,"
September 16-20. Watch
your local newspaper or
other media for any town
hall meetings, tele-town halls,
or political or district-wide
events your elected officials
may be attending. When you
identify an event in your
chapter location, contact
your members and ask that
they attend. For September

chapter meetings, ask members to bring their cell phones
and schedule a “call our local
elected official’s office” as part
of the meeting agenda.
This effort is not just to call
or write once to oppose the
chained CPI, but an ongoing
summer and fall effort right up
until Congress votes on this
proposed legislation.
DVPs, chapter presidents,
legislative chairs, please notify
me of your chapters’ actions
and accomplishments so I may
forward the information to
NARFE. I am currently involved in NARFE conference
calls and Webinars throughout
the summer so I will be notifying you by email as I receive
new information.
I want to thank the chapters that have met with their
representatives; and, a special
thank you to the Tacoma
chapter, which plans on having
congressional members or
their staffs from four districts
attend an August 20 meeting.
Great job!
Mike
dmteefy@comcast.net
H: 360.892.9410
Calling, writing = important!
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STATE LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN – John Thurber
It took Washington State
legislators two special sessions
but they did pass a budget for
the next biennium. The state
senate budget would have cut
funds to higher education,
early learning, the department
of corrections and to parks.
The state house budget would
have continued current tax
increases and raised revenues
by cutting some past tax
breaks given to oil and high-

tech industries. State employees were facing furloughs if the
budget did not pass by July 1.
We federal employees/
retirees know only too well
about this scenario! Whether
it is dealing with background
checks when purchasing firearms or labeling foods that
have been genetically altered,
what is seen in Washington
State is basically a smaller
version of what occurs in the

“other” Washington – little
agreement, cuts to programs,
reductions in service and the
people needing help potentially
being adversely affected.
John
jlthurber@earthlink.net
H: 253.531.8526
Washington State … a
smaller version of the
“other” Washington?

NARFE-PAC CHAIRMAN – Don Binder
The 113th Congress – Lap 2
The second quarter of the
113th Congress, ended June 30.
With “campaigning” now an
ongoing endeavor, realistically,
I thought it would be interesting to compare second quarter
results from both the 112th
Congress and the 113th.
Second quarter 2011 ended
with 252 WSFC members
having contributed $8,720,
averaging $34.60. The same
period in 2013 – 320 members
contributed $9,952, averaging
$31.10. Yes, more people
contributed, and we’re very
proud of that, but we need to
get our average higher! How?
Consider doing what I did –
become a sustaining member.
For as little as $10 monthly,
charged to your credit card,
you and your chapter will get

BASIC … $20/more
during election cycle

credit monthly. Translation –
at the end of June, at $10/
monthly, a sustainer member
had contributed $60 to PAC
this year.
Now, to campaigning as
ongoing – requests for PAC
dollars are coming in sooner.
Proof? In Washington State 2
years ago, only $1,000 was
distributed by the end of the
2nd quarter. For the same time
period in the 113th Congress –
$4,000 was distributed.
Based on what we are seeing countrywide, Washington
is not unique. Thus, we need
to increase NARFE-PAC
contributions. If you have a
doubt as to why, WSFC
Legislative Chairman Mike
Teefy’s article, page 6, should
give much “food for thought.”
Path forward – stepping up
to the plate, whether at

SILVER … $50/more
during election cycle

chapter meetings, through the
narfe magazine, or by getting
cash or checks to chapter
NARFE-PAC chairmen or myself. We just need to ensure
we are getting contributions.
Below is information
about the NARFE-PAC pins
for specific donations. Should
you need pins, forms or just
have general NARFE-PAC
questions, please contact me.
Many challenges face us.
We’re in this together, so we
all need to be part of the solution. NARFE-PAC is part of
the solution.
Don
don_binder@msn.com
H: 509.585.1393
C: 509.378.1013
NARFE-PAC,
part of the solution.

GOLD … $100/more
during election cycle

SUSTAINING …
$10/more, monthly
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MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN – Frances Titus
The Region IX Training
Conference workshop enabled
me, and Katherine Williams,
Chapter 193 membership chairman, to focus a presentation
on the main principals of
membership – recruitment,
motivation, retention and
reinstatement. At NARFE
headquarters, efforts focus on
such things as the narfe
magazine, GEMS email alerts,
congressional legislation,
NARFE-PAC, raising money
for the Alzheimer’s Research
fund, etc. But without us, the
general membership, NARFE
can't maintain its main mission

of safeguarding our earned
benefits, both for America's
current and retired federal
employees, and our spouses.
This is why we have to do
everything we can to increase
and retain our membership
numbers.
Several months ago, Elaine
Hughes, NARFE's national
secretary, launched a new
initiative focusing on prospecting for members. This involves
three key elements: 1) use
NARFE’s M-2 “prospecting”
cards and the new application
brochure, F-135; 2) use the
“elevator” speech to answer

questions quickly and clearly;
and, 3) have a team of members
attend every local event that
involves the federal work force.
Besides health fairs, there are
pre-retirement seminars, and
conventions and conferences.
Watch Elaine's webinar at:
http://tinyurl.com/kb5bc9c.
I can also send you a copy of
the elevator speech, see
highlights below, or you can
get it at www.narfe.org.
Happy prospecting!
Frances
titus2u@hotmail.com
H: 509.667.7042

NARFE Elevator Speech
An elevator speech is simply a summary – or the best possible way to present NARFE and the value of membership within
a limited amount of time. We seldom have the luxury of a relaxed, extended discussion with a potential NARFE member.
Instead, it is the hurried pitch to busy attendees of a health fair or a brief, chance encounter with a newly discovered
co-fed. A clear, highly focused elevator speech makes certain that the limited time is used most wisely.
The best speech will be based on answering four key questions:
What is NARFE?
What does NARFE do?
What are the benefits of NARFE membership?
Why should I join?

(Source: Excerpted from NARFE article, “Elevator Speech,” March 26, 2013)

ALZHEIMER’S CHAIRMAN – Ray Patterson
With many chapters not
meeting during the summer
but with fall meetings quickly
approaching, this is a good time
to review procedures for
donating to NARFE Alzheimer’s
Research. Personal checks
made payable to a chapter,
but intended for NARFE
Alzheimer’s Research, may be
deposited in the chapter
treasury. A chapter check in
like amount should be written
back out immediately and
sent to me, your federation
coordinator. The corresponding journal entries in the
chapter’s “general ledger”

should satisfy any auditing
issues. Donations or checks
made payable to a chapter
are not tax deductible.
Personal checks received by
the chapter made payable to
“NARFE Alzheimer’s Research”
should be sent directly to me
for mailing to the Alzheimer’s
Association. These donations
from members are tax
deductible and the contributor
will receive a (required)
acknowledgement/tax receipt
letter from the Alzheimer’s
Association.
Looking back to the past
donation year, May 2012

through April 2013, awards
were forwarded to Bremerton
Chapter 181 for the highest
dollar amount raised
($1,300.00) and to Tri-Cities
Chapter 1192 for the highest
per capita raised ($4.25 per
member). Thank you to these
chapters, and to all federation
chapters and members for
your participation.
Ray
rallen927@frontier.com
H: 360.653.5357
Make personal checks to:
NARFE Alzheimer’s Research.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS CHAIRMAN/WEB MASTER – Sam Cagle
[Editor’s note: From Sam, a
special “thank you” for the
help, support, thoughts,
cards, and donations in
Sandy’s name from NARFE
members. All are very much
appreciated. Also from
Sam, the following information as we look ahead.]

tions. Sam also has NARFE
pens, if you need.

As fair time gets closer, Sam
will send out and post planning and preparation tips; but,
here are a few:
* Order F-135s, NARFE’s
membership application/info
packet.
2013 FEHBP
* Ensure your member and
Open Season Health Fairs chapter numbers are in the
As this newsletter goes to
recruiting blocks on all
press, the draft health fair
applications – pre-printed
schedule either has been or
return address labels work
soon will be sent to federal
great for this!
agencies. Chapters will get
* Ask NARFE members you
copies, and Sam will put it on meet at the fairs to spread
the federation web site. With the word about NARFE –
about 100 fairs expected, it is give them packets, and get
time to start planning, includ- their contact information,
ing outreach to agency
including email.
contacts letting them know
* Use the M-2, Prospect
you plan to attend. This inInformation Card, to collect
cludes: lining up and training
contact info for folks getting
volunteers; and, ordering and literature. Forward them to
preparing forms and publica- NARFE for follow-up action.

Tablecloths
Reminder: DVPs have white
tablecloths with the NARFE
logo they can make available
to district chapters.
Retiring Employees
In the November/December
2012/January 2013 Federation
Reporter, Sam discussed “what
we can do to reach retiring
employees to tell them about
NARFE. The newsletter is on
the web site for your review.
Linda Sanders’ story, page 2,
regarding a conversation
recently with a current
employee is another example
of why we need to spread the
word about NARFE!
Sam
caglels@comcast.net
H: 360.456.8509
C: 360.359.1775
2013 Open Season Dates:
November 11– December 9

SERVICE OFFICER – Charlie Caughlan
I’ve had a few calls from
members concerning The
Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act –
“Obamacare” – and how it
will affect FEHBP. I don’t
pretend to be an expert, but
I do know members should
never consider leaving FEHBP.
Further, my Internet
search found the act will have
some effects. For example,
it allows for children of
current and retired federal
employees, up to age 26 and
regardless of their marital
status, to remain on or be
added to the self-and-family
option of a parent’s plan. It
also now requires plans to
offer certain preventive
care and screening. Some
FEHBP plans have long-

covered some of these
changes; with the new act,
there may be even more
programs available to us.
Since 2011, large group
plans, including those in
FEHBP, have been required
to provide rebates if the ratio
between the amount of
revenue expended on clinical
claims and health quality costs
is less than 85 percent, after
adjustment for taxes and
regulatory fees. Any rebates
will be deposited in the
FEHBP program’s reserve
and used to reduce the cost
of that plan’s premiums the
following year.
We want our solid plans
to continue. This is why
NARFE is monitoring, in particular, H.R. 1780, proposed

legislation that, in essence,
would force federal employees into plans created under
“Obamacare” or offered
through a health insurance
exchange. This would leave
only retirees, annuitants and
their families in FEHBP. With
a reduced “pool,” insurance
companies would substantially
increase premiums to cover
the increased health benefits
payments of a group significantly older than the existing
pool. Stay tuned; look for
NARFE updates.
Charlie
csquare@pacifier.com
H: 360.693.0435
Never consider leaving
FEHBP!

WEBMASTER NEWS
www.narfewa.net
The Federation web site.
Reminder!
Remember to regularly check
the federation web site.
Go to the
“What’s New” section
to find out what’s been
recently added.
Coming Soon!
Region IX
Leadership Training Conference
Presentations/Other Material.
IMPORTANT
Chapter leaders/ members...
ensure NARFE has your current
email address!
It’s easy!
Sign in at: www.narfe.org.
On the left side,
click “Update my Record;” then,
click “Add email and join GEMS.”
That’s it!

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Washington State
Federation of Chapters
Mary Binder, Editor
2802 W. 40th Avenue
Kennewick, WA 99337-2666
Phone: 509-585-1393
Cell: 509-378-2494
Email: mary_binder@msn.com

This newsletter is sent to all
elected officers and committee
chairs listed in the
Federation directory,
and to a courtesy listing.
It is posted at: www.narfewa.net.
Notify the editor if you prefer
NOT to receive this newsletter.

Sandy Cagle – Obituary
Sandra Sue Redfern Cagle died Saturday, July 13, 2013, at Madigan Army Medical Center, Joint Base
Lewis-McChord, Washington. She was born in Carlinville, Illinois, June 21, 1942, to Myron N. Redfern and
Edna F. Landis.
She is predeceased by her father and survived by her mother; husband, Lylburn S. “Sam” Cagle Jr.; sons
Kurt A. Cagle (Anne), Daren T. Cagle and Eric S. Cagle; grandchildren Katherine G. Cagle, Jennifer A. Cagle and
Samuel B. Cagle; sister, Kendra J. Jones; brother, R. Kent Redfern (Sharon); and, numerous nieces and nephews.
Sandy and Sam were married for 50 years. They made their home in Illinois, Kansas, Spain, Germany,
Alabama, Hawaii and Washington.
Sandy was a career federal employee; volunteered with the Boy Scouts for 18 years; and, helped found the
Washington chapters of the American Sewing Guild and was chairman of its national board. She was chapter
president, Olympia-Timberland Chapter, the National Active and Retired Federal Employees Association, and
president of its Washington State Federation of Chapters. Volunteering was a major part of her life.
A celebration-of-life service was held Sunday, July 28, Lacey Community Center, Woodland Creek Community
Park, Lacey, Washington. Other services are scheduled for August 17 and 18 in Illinois.
Memorials may be made to: the National Active and Retired Federal Employees Association, Silver Circle, in
memory of Sandy Cagle, 606 N. Washington, Alexandria, VA 22314; The Madigan Foundation (Palliative Care Unit),
in memory of Sandy Cagle, P.O. Box 97215, Lakewood, WA 98497; The American Sewing Guild, The Sandy Cagle
Memorial Fund for Board Leadership, 9660 Hillcroft Street, Suite 510, Houston, TX 77096-3856; the Thurston
County Democrats, P.O. Box 164, Olympia, WA 98507; or, Thurston Community Television, 440 Yauger Way SW,
Suite C, Olympia, WA 98502.
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It’s now been three years
since Sandy Cagle asked if I’d
take over as the Federation
Reporter editor. I said, “No,
my plate is already full and I
couldn’t/shouldn’t take on
anything more!” However,
there was “another plan” and
my “no” became a “yes.”
Now, reflecting on Sandy’s
passing, I know there was
indeed “another plan.” This
was made even clearer to me
during the July 28 celebration
of life for Sandy. Many of the
words/phrases on page 1,
“Reflections,” were repeated

at the celebration by many
who knew Sandy – from
friends and neighbors, to
NARFE members to sewing
colleagues to her family. As a
fellow Sewing Guild friend
said, “She gave a little piece
of herself to all of us.” She
added, “Sandy could lead in
front of you by example;
behind you if you needed a
kick; or, by your side as a
companion.” With a focus to
“making things better for
others,” she selflessly and
determinedly set out to serve
others, to solve problems.

Leadership was important to
her, especially training and
nurturing future leaders.
So, what do we do? As
President Rich Wilson wrote,
Sandy left big shoes to fill!
Yes, she did, and she’d want
us to pick up our feet and
help move NARFE forward
and secure its future. We
have work to do; and now,
Sandy is also nudging us from
above!
Mary
mary_binder@msn.com
H: 509.585.1393
C: 509.378.2494

